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 Bond Bank was created in Fiftieth Biennial Session (1969 / 
1970) by the General Assembly

 Creation followed period of school construction spending 
financed with short term borrowing

 Bond Bank provided long term financing solution

 First bond issue in 1971 exclusively provided loans to local 
schools

Vermont Municipal Bond Bank 
(d/b/a Vermont Bond Bank)

LOANS OUTSTANDING AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2022 ($532 mm)

Local 
Government, 

$341,193,320.49, 
64%

School District, 
$173,251,697.15, 

33%

Local District, 
$17,694,971.23, 

3%
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 Unadjusted dollars

 Exclusively reflects Bond Bank data for loan activity 
(i.e. loans through private banks or other sources not part of dataset)

 Bond Bank made $807.08 million in loans over past 52 years 

 Total activity of shown of $1.316 billion (61% Bond Bank; 22% State Aid) 
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 Dollars adjusted using Northeast Urban CPI from BLS; does not consider construction cost indices

 Exclusively reflects Bond Bank data for issuance activity 
(i.e. loans through private banks or other sources not part of dataset)

 On inflation adjusted basis, Bond Bank made $1.69 billion in loans over past 52 years 

 Total activity shown of $2.416 billion (70% Bond Bank; 21% State Aid)

NE URBAN CPI ADJUSTED VT SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION SPENDING - 1971 TO PRESENT

Sources: VT Bond Bank; VTJFO

270,430,314 

133,499,735 

65,304,686 

165,000,000 

31,685,445 

1971 1982 1987 1992 1997 2002 2007 2012 2017 2022

Issued City of Burlington SD State Construction Aid Winooski SD
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Median Moody’s Median*

Category Definition (Adopted from Moody’s Investor Services Definitions) Bond Bank All
“A” Rated 

w/Enrollment 
>1k and <=5k

Unassigned / assigned 
GF Balance as % of 
Revenue

Combined unassigned and assigned general fund balance divided by total general fund 
revenues 3.7% 24.8% 20.7%

Cash as % of Revenue Cash and investments for the general fund, divided by total general fund revenues 15.6% 28.7% 24.1%

Total Long-Term Debt Bonded debt and similar obligations reported for Governmental Activities only (i.e. no 
enterprise or business type activities); debt associated with pending loan applications 
included

$1.67 
million

$33.97 
million

$25.52 
million

Debt Service as % of 
Operating Expenses

Debt service expenditures (principal and interest) for all operating funds combined divided 
by operating expenditures (including expenditure of debt service funds); debt service 
associated with pending loan applications included

2.0% --- ---

Debt Service as % of 
Revenue

Debt service expenditures (principal and interest) for all operating funds (including debt 
service funds) combined divided by operating revenues including expenditure of debt 
service funds; debt service associated with pending loan applications included

1.9% 5.5% 5.9%

10 Year Debt Payoff Amount of principal that will be amortized in next ten years divided by total long-term debt 
(debt associated with pending loan applications not included) 93.2% --- ---

Long Term Debt to 
Revenue

Long-term debt (including current portion and capital leases) divided operating revenues 
(expressed as a percent) 10.8% --- ---

Capital Asset 
Depreciation

Ratio of Accumulated Depreciation to Gross Depreciable Assets (excluding land and 
construction in progress). A ratio above 65% indicates reinvestment in capital assets is 
lagging behind depreciation, signaling the likelihood (necessity) of future debt issuance.

--- 42.5% 44.6%

*”Public K-12 School Districts – US: Medians,” published May 25, 2022
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 Moral Obligation provided in the 
form of DSRF make-up subject to 
appropriation 

 24 V.S.A 4675 – “The Chair shall 
annually, on or before February 1, 
make and deliver to the governor 
or to the governor-elect, his or her 
certificate stating the sum 
required to restore the fund to the 
amount aforesaid, and the 
governor or governor elect 
shall…submit a request for 
appropriations”

Moral Obligation*

 State Treasurer has authority to 
intercept funds by VMBB notice

 Original authorization modified in 
2016 to allow funds to be passed 
directly to trustee 

 Procedures for receiving 
intercepted funds outlined in 
MOU dated January 26, 2017

 24 VSA 4555 – “Any monies in the 
custody of the State Treasurer… to 
assist any governmental unit in 
payment of its municipal bonds or 
revenue bonds acquired or held by 
the Bank”

State InterceptLegislative Legal Protections

 24 V.S.A 4652 – “…that 
governmental unit is deemed to 
agree that on the failure of that 
governmental unit to pay interest 
or principal on any of the 
municipal bonds or revenue bonds 
owned or held by the bank when 
payable, all defenses to 
nonpayment are waived…if funds 
are not available in its treasury to 
make payment…shall forthwith 
assess a tax on the grand list of 
the governmental unit…All of the 
bonds of…governmental unit on 
which there is 
nonpayment…deemed due and  
thereon, and cause the tax to be 
collected within 60 days”

* See resolution changes
 All borrowers receive same Bond Bank cost of capital without modification 

other than to ensure cashflow sufficiency for related bond payments

 School loans, in aggregate, have weighted rate of 3.22% with average life of 
approximately 7 years

 Above effective rate will change as Bond Bank realizes refunding savings on 
underlying bonds and passes through savings to borrowers
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Enhancement Programs 

 Nearly every state has some sort of credit 
enhancement for school construction financings

 Most programs structured around a state 
intercept program

 Typically “notched” off the GO rating of the 
state

 Vermont State Intercept Program rated “Aa3” 
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 Intercept only works if dollars are available to be 
intercepted in an amount that is excess of debt service 
payments

 Vermont State Intercept Program is effectuated via 
MOU with State Treasurer that requires the funds due 
to the district be redirected to the Bond Bank’s bond 
trustee in the event of non-payment

 On paper, every school district should be above excess 
of 1.00 to 2.00x debt service coverage because of ed 
fund support

 In reality, taxes that are collected at municipal level 
and transferred locally to school districts cannot 
currently be intercepted

 Above potentially results in less intercept coverage for 
school district undertaking large financings and results 
in borrowers and Bond Bank not benefitting from 
Vermont State Intercept Program rating of “Aa2”

5 of 53 school district borrowers 
currently below 2.00x intercept 
coverage

Pro forma addition of $30 mm in 
new debt 

19 of 53 school district borrowers 
would be below 2.00x intercept 
coverage

Current
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 In 2022, began instituting a series of changes to its 
General Resolution that will result in a reduced reliance 
on the state’s moral obligation

 The General Resolution supports the Pooled Loan 
Program

 The changes were undertaken after significant due 
diligence on existing credit rating and had three primary 
objectives:

 to ensure the most efficient use of state resources 
in implementing the Bond Bank’s programs; 

 to lower costs for borrowers; and,

 to accommodate the possibility of large school 
construction financing needs that could increase 
the use of the moral obligation substantially in 
the current General Resolution structure

 The changes will become effective following the 
replacement of 66.67% of its bonds outstanding

 Depending on the size of the transaction, the moral 
obligation dependence may be reduced by up to 70 
percent, although conditions at the time of the bond sale 
will determine if a reduction is possible and the total 
amount



Punchline of General Resolution changes
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Aa2 Aa3*

MORAL OBLIGATIONSTATE INTERCEPT

>

*Estimated, see: www.treasurer.ca.gov/cdiac/seminars/2019/20190212/day2/6.pdf

However…. 

 Moral obligation taken into 
consideration in assessing 
default tolerance of loan pool

 Can be overcome through 
over-collateralization in lien

 Above achieved by using senior 
and subordinate structures
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